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Mrs. Juanita Elizabeth Barr
(above) was freed on 825,000
bond in Dallas, Tex., Tuesday on
a charge of murder in connec-
tion with the fatal shooting of
Mrs. Blanche Woodall, mother of
two children. Mrs. Barr, wife of
newspaper columnist Eddie Barr
of Dallas, was arrested April 13.
First National Bank
Remodeling Building
New Front And Mod-
ern Fixtures To Be
Installed
Remodeling and modernization
of the First National Bank build-
ing began Wednesday morning,
with changes planned to make
the new arrangement more con-
venient for the bank's patrons
and employes alike.
A new center door, with two
front windows is the only change
in the exterior, where now the
bank uses a large center window
and two small doors, one on
either side. _
Within, old fixtures of marble
will be removed and new walnut
fixture will be Installed, a con-
ference room buit on the right
front side for the president,
Henry Sevison, two front win-
dows for tellers, new arrange-
ment for users of lock boxes and
other improvements.
County High Schools
Hold Commencement
Hollis Franklin, Mar-
ion, George Eldred
Address Graduates
Hollis Franklin, president of
the Farmers Bank and Trust
Company, Marion, was speaker
at Flatrock and Farmersville high
schools' commencement exer-
cises the first of this week. The
well known speaker will also
headline exercises at Cobb next
week.
George Eldred, county attor-
ney, addressed graduates at
Friendship Tuesday night.
Exercises in all the county
schools except Cobb were held
the first of the week and pupils
dismissed for the year, several
attending KEA.
Cobb's exercises will be held a
week late due to dismissal dur-
ing the school year when the
school building underwent re-
pair.
Undergoes Operation
Reg G. Lowery, employe of
Stephens Chevrolet Company and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Logan Low-
ery, underwent a minor opera-
tion at the Princeton Hospital
Monday. He was reported Wed-
nesday as recovering rapidly.
County Officials Go
Before Tax Body
County Court Clerk Phillip
Stevens, County Attorney George
Eldred, Treasurer Wm. E. Jones,
Judge A. F. Handberry and Sher-
iff Orble Mitchell were in Frank-
fort Wednesday for a hearing
before the State Tax Commis-
sion to decide whether Caldwell
county's 1941 tax assessment will
be increased about five percent.
They will return late today.
 Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday,
 April 17, 1941
Caldwell Farm
Bureau Officers
All Reelected
102 Members In Good
Standing As Annual
Banquet Meeting Is
Held Here
All officers, W. G. McConnell,
president; M. P. Brown, vice-
president, and Robert Williams,
secretary-treasurer were reelect-
ed at the Caldwell County Farm
Bureau's annual meeting Thurs-
day night, April 10. Reelected
to the board of directors were
Homer Mitchell, J. E. Crider, C.
K. McNeeley, W. P. Oldham, C. E.
George, Willis King Crawford,
J. J. Koon, L. B. Young, Mrs.
Annidean McElroy, Mrs. W. D.
1;litterfleld and Mrs. Ray Martin.
Ben Kilgore, executive secre-
tary of the State Farm Bureau
Federation, was principal speak-
er and Rcv. W. 0. Parr, district
organizer for the Farm Bureau,
made a brief address concerning
membership and organization.
Kr. Kilgore, addressing the 75
members present, urged support
of the Farm Bureau and a State-
wide organization, independent
and strong enough to provide
necessary aid to farmers.
A brief business session in-
cluded Secretary Williams' re-
port of 102 members in good
standing and his outline of the
Bureau's plans for the coming
year.
The plans, he said, consist of
support pledged to National and
cooperation with the State Farm
Bureau program; to sponsor a
movement for a definite county
road plan, to develop county REA
projects, sponsoring of a soil
conservation district, to cooper-
ate with the Extension service
here, to cooperate in Automobile
Farm Bureau insurance, to pro-
mote a special lamb sale, to make
a study of sheep insurance as-
sociations and if found satisfac-
tory adopt a similiar plan for
Caldwell county, actively cooper-
ate in the "Live from the Farm"
program, provide medals for 4-H
Club awards, cooperate in the
movement to obtain a local hos-
pital, and to cooperate in the
Tobacco Festival program, if
held this year.
President McConnell acted as
toastmaster for the occasion,
which included a dinner in the
basement of the Ogden Memorial
Methodist Church.
Lieut. Harz), Hale
Moved To Virginia
Lieut. Harry Hale, U. S. Army,
who has been stationed the last
several months in the Panama
Canal Zone, was transferred this
week to Arlington, Va., taking up
his new duties there Monday.
His mother, Mrs. Henry Hale,
left Sunday for Washington,
D. C., where she is a guest of
Congressman and Mrs. Noble
Gregory, to visit her son.
Moonshine..
And Garbage
Or Why The City Lost
A Truck — Aid Two
Employes
The work must have been
right jolly and a truckload of
garbage emptied from street-
side cans must have afforded
splendid amusement, but the
bootleg won out.
Now Princeton's city offi-
cials are wondering where two
of their employes went after
taking a city truck out to
gather garbage last Saturday
and evidently imblding too
many shots from the moon-
shine bottle.
The refuse conveyance ap-
parently was abandoned when
can tossing at whirling citi-
zens' yards became no fun.
Mayor LiS111941 said Monday
the unnamed workers would
be fired from their jobs of
gathering garbage from
Princeton's yards twice a week
on the strength of their al-
coholic conduct . . If they
happened to report back for
work.
Proper Signs Finally
Ordered For Streets
One-Way Traffic Law
To Be Enforced,
Mayor Says
Princeton's one-way streets, on
the east and west sides of the
courthouse, established as such
several week ago but never
marked adequately to direct the
flow of traffic, will receive prop-
er markings this week, Mayor
C. Lisman said at Monday
night's meeting of the city coun-
cil., 
_ 
-- -
The streets were Improperly
marked at the beginning, mo-
torists here say, signs were not
large enough and not in proper
position to attract drivers' at-
tention.
Mayor Lisman said visible ar-
rows, possibly in the center of
the pavement, would be painted
and adequate signs erected to
direct traffic. Fines will be im-
posed, after the streets are
marked, on motorists proceeding
north on the west side and south
on the east drive, the mayor
said.
Princeton's monthly water sys-
tem report from the State Health
Department showed the water
here again free of pollution and
containing no gas form ing
growths,
Sidewalks and street surfacing
on portions of Locust, Franklin,
Madisonville, Cadiz, S. Jefferson
and Fast Market streets were re-
ported complete and action of
the council provided for an as-
sessment ordinance to be pub-
ished.
Bill Presler, manager of the
Princess Shoppe, returned today
from a trip to his home in Tip-
ton, Ind.
Britain To Rule Conquered
Air, Said Poet In 1737
Great Britain shall be sover-
eign of the conquered air, Thom-
as Gray, Eighteenth Century
English poet, sang in 1737 in a
prophetic poem, Luna Habita-
bilis.
Today that prophesy of the
author of Elegy is being used by
the British Government in a
campaign to sell defense bonds.
It is the theme of an advertise-
ment in a recent issue of the
Manchester Guardian, which
reached Dallas recently. The ad-
vertisement Is illustrated with a
simulated v:o ticut showing peas-
ants of Gray's time frightened
by a flight of modern bombers.
"Make it coni- Irue," the ad-
vertisement pleads, and repro-
duces these lines:
""The time will come, '.en
shalt lift thine eyes.
To watch a long-drawn battle
in the skies;
While aged peasants, too amazed
for words,
Stare at the flying fleets of
wondrous birds.
England, so long the mistress of
the sea,
Where winds and waves confess
•her soverignty,
Her ancient trumphs yet on high
shall bear,
And reign, the sovereign of the
conquered air."
Gray was 21 when he saw this
vision of conflict between the
German invaders and the Royal
Air Force.
"Just 200 years ago this re-
markable vision of the war in
the air was written down in
Latin 'verse by the great Eng-
lish poet who composed the fa-
mous Elegy," the advertisement
says. "To make Great Britain
sovereign of the conquered air
is now our task. There is no time
to stare at the flying fleets, we
must exert all our energies to
increase them. Everyone must
help.
(Leonard, Texas, Graphic)
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With Germany promising the British a "double Dunkerque"
at the port of Athens and at Tobruk (1), the British are rushing
imperial armies from conquered East Africa north to make a
stand at Matruh (2). The Axis forces had taken Saturn and
threatened to slice farther in a drive to take the Suez canal.
The British stand held grave importance, since it would affect
the attitudes of Syria, Iraq and Iran (3). (AP Telemat)
Fight On Warm Weather
Health Hazards Is Begun
"At this season, when Spring
rains are in evidence and warm
weather approaches, it is neces-
sary that homes observe all
health regulations and sanitary
means known," Wylie Wadling-
ton, Caldwell county sanitary in-
spector said Tuesday. He em-
phasised proffer ilisnesal of waste,
elimination of fly and rat breed-
ing places, proper screening,
proper drainage of grounds
around the home, and correct
light and ventilation.
Wacilington urged persons us-
ing water from sources other
than regularly maintained sys-
tems to take preventative steps
toward keeping it free from
germs and pollation during sum-
mer months.
A proper drainage system, the
inspector said, will eliminate
hazardous presence of mos-
quitos and flies. Excess water,
he said, should be carefigly kept
away from the homes to elimi-
nate mosquito breeding and filth
and refuse taken up regularly to
keep down breeding of flies.
The Caldwell Health Depart-
ment, he said, will increase its
range of activity to meet the
rise in health menaces due to
summer weather and will ex-
tend its efforts into private as
well as public places.
Former Local Girl
Hurt In Accident
Near Lexington
Miss Mary Anna De Myer, 20-
year-old University of Kentucky
student and former resident of
Princeton, was injured in an auto
accident near Lexington last Fri-
day in which three persons were
killed. She was accompanying a
friend from the university home
for the Easter holidays when the
accident occurred. Miss DeMyer
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
S. M. DeMyer who lived here un-
til about 2 years ago when they
moved to Fulton. She is well
known in Princeton, having been
active in several clubs and a
popular member of the younger
set during the period she lived
here. She was reported by phy-
sicians at the Good Samaritan
Hospital, Lexington, as improv-
ing satisfactorily.
4 • l•
Mrs. L. M. Campbell
Suffers Broken Hip
Mrs. L. M. Campbell, 115 Brown
street, fell at her home Monday
morning and suffered a broken
hip. She was reported in good
condition at the Jennie Stuart
hospital, Hopkinsville, where her
injury received treatment Wed-
nesday morning.
Local Baptists At
Owensboro Meeting
A delegation from the Prince-
ton First Baptist Church Is in
Owensboro attending a meeting
of the State Baptist Training
Union. Under direction of the
Rev. J. G. Cothran, the delega-
tion Includes Robert McGee,
Harold Hollowell, Blanche Ray
Connor, Virginia Ladd and Irene
Beckner. The convention, be-
ginning today, will conclude Sun-
day.
Governor Asks FDR
To Aid In Coal Field
Johnson Telegraphs
President As Four
Die In Affray
(By Associated Press)
Frankfort — Gov.
son wired
Keen
President
John-
late Tuesday that the Eastern
Kentucky coal mine stoppage
had caused a "most grave" sit-
uation and asked that the wage
controversy be taken up by the
National Labor Meditation Board.
In telegrams to Kentucky's
senators and representatives in
Washington, Johnson asked that
they join him in urging the
president to get the matter be-
fore the board.
Middlesboro—A hail of bullets
on the dark mountainside road
killed tour men—including the
president and vice president of
a coal mine—and wounded pos-
sibly twenty-five others 7'uesay
in this month's third life-taking
outburst of violence in Southern
Appalachian coal fields.
4 • •
Frances Ogilvie Has
Story In Magazine
May issue of Cosmopolitan
Magazine carries a piece of fic-
tion which is attracting wide in-
terest here. The story is "It's A
Wise Wife," and the author is
Frances Ogilvie, former talented
and popular Princeton girl,
daughter of the late Dr. R. W.
Ogilvie and Mrs. Ogilvie. Miss
Ogilvie married Earl Nichols, a
Madisonville attorney, and re-
sides there now. She is the au-
thor of Green Bondage, a story
about the. night-rider days in
the Black Patch, and of other
short stories and verse.
No. 40
Caldwell Fares
Well In Event
At Hopkinsville
Band Wins $50 Prize,
Five Tobacco Grow-
ers Capture Cash
Awards
Butler High School's 68-piece
band, Carl Sparks, Henry J. Har-
tigan, G. L. Chambers, H. P.
White and V. P. White, promi-
nent tobacco growers, were prize
winners from Caldwell county at
the first annual Tobacco Day
celebration at HopkinavUle, April
10.
The band, marching in com-
petition with 12 outstanding mu-
sical aggregations of western
Kentucky and Tennessee, was
awarded third prize of $50. The
Cardinal band of Mayfield High
School was rated first, Madison-
ville second.
Mr. Sparks drew an award of
$25 in the Burley tobacco com-
petition, in the contest for best
gross sales value for an acre.
His rating was third place.
Mr. Hartigan, competing in the
Dark tobacco division, won first
place for greatest gross sales
value with an average of $291.28.
Mr. Chambers, Otter Pond farm-
er, won second prize in the same
division with a gross sales aver-
age of $258.99. H. P. and V. P.
White, Cobb, were awarded third
place with an average of $219.17.
Miss Jewell Mitchell, Caldwell's
entry in the Farmer's Daughter
beauty contest, fell short of top
laurels, won by Miss Linda Bal-
dree, Graves county entry.
Speaking Contest At
Courthouse Saturday
High School Repre-
sentatives to Vie For
Cash Prizes
The public speaking contest
sponsored by the Kentucky
Banker's Association and the
First National Bank of Prince-
ton will be held in the audito-
rium of the Caldwell county
courthouse Saturday afternoon
at 3:30 o'clock, Henry Sevison,
president of the First National
Bank and member of the Asso-
ciation committee for arrange-
ment of the contest, said Wed-
nesday.
At least four entries, repre-
senting Butler and county high
schools, will compete for the cash
prizes offered by the bank and
Roosevelt the right to compete in the State
finals at Lexington, he said.
Entries so far include Deryl Son,
•Farmersville, Dot Thatcher, But-
ler, and Eva Morris, Friendship.
Judges for the contest will be
N. T. Hook, John T. Thurmond,
and Stephen White, Jr., all of
Hopkinsville. Alvin Lisanby will
preside. The public is cordially
invited, Mr. Sevison said.
Weather Ideal Here
For Easter Sunday
Easter Sunday was the nicest
as to weather this community
has had in at least 10 years, ac-
cording to expressions heard
that day and since, and churches
had large attendance, both
morning and night. The day
was ideal for donning new
Spring apparel, and plenty of
festive costumes were to be seen.
Princeton merchants enjoyed a
large volume of business Satur-day.
Seniors To Sponsor
Movie Next Week
Butler High School senior clam
Will sponsor showing of "Wuth-
ering Heights" at the capitol
Theater Thursday and Friday of
next week. One of the outstand-
ing motion pictures of the last
year the film stars Merle Oberon,
Laurence Olivier and David Nit-
en. Seniors will conduct an ad-
vance ticket sale and money de-
rived from the shoe will be used
for a Vacation trip
Page Two The Princeton Leader, Prin
ceton, Ky.
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THE HAZARDS THAT
BLOOM IN THE SPRING
Spring has come, with a vengance. And
with it, many hazards, along with the joys.
Like children roller skating in the
streets.
Unmindful of risks, these youngsters,
citizens of tomorrow and pride of our house-
holds, expend pent up energies in riotous play
heedless of possible life-time blight as result
of an accident which easily could occur in
the split second of a swift dart or of momen-
tary negligence by an otherwise careful au-
tomobile driver.
For instance, many persons are driving
motor vehicles on our streets whose physical
beings are imperfect. There are those among
us who have recently started wearing bi-
focal spectacles; which means absolutely
nothing to boys and girls of the roller skate
ages but is an annoyance and a strain upon
victims of failing vision which renders them,
especially at dusk, prone to make optical
errors.
Perhaps, gentle reader, you may say
persons of defective vision should not drive
automobiles. Agreed. Neither should chil-
dren, persons who have had even a few drinks
of something alcoholic, one-armed individuals
and others afflicted by the wide variety of
physical handicaps to which human beings
are heir.
But the fact remains: Many persons
operate automobiles on our streets who are,
at least partially, through no particular fault
of their own, not at top condition to drive.
These constitute a serious menace to chil-
dren especially; and obviously children using
the streets, made for vehicular travel, as
skating rinks are those who are likely to
suffer most from these hazards.
Control of children begins, of course, in
the home. Princeton has too few policemen
to regulate the thing under discussion here.
Responsibility rests squarely with parents;
and we of that category will, of course, pay
the most severe penalty when, in the normal
course of things, children skating in the
streets are hurt.
•
SPRING
Spring does strange things to human
animals.
Observed the last few days in pursuits
which ordinarily this writer would not sus-
pect them of taking even a passing interest-
ing in (and certainly no other kind) were
well kown citizens who ought to have known
(and probably do now) better.
A few years ago a writer who has since
become rather widely read after, did a little
•s.i•fr,
piece which a publisher put into book form,
called "Life Begins at 40."
Being about that, your reporter read the
book. It had a singular effect, for, after
devoting a good many pages of the scanty
volume to a diatribe against our school sys-
tem, he got down to cases and opined that
where most people make their worst mis-
takes is in wasting their energies on trivial
things.
This writing gent subscribed right
whole-heartedly to the theory that what
right-minded folks ought to do is decide
what is important to them in Life, and then
set their courses of action accordingly. He
stated, over and over again, that if this is
done, energies are directed into channels
which will bring profit to those concerned,
either mundane goods or fun. He was em-
phatic about this.
Which brings us back to those Spring-
time activities we mentioned earlier in this
piece. Such as gardening.
Now, gardening is all right, if you know
how. And if you think it is important, as
Mr. Pitkin said in his book. But experience
has taught (and how painfully) that persons
who don't know about gardening will save
time, energy, the price of seed, liniment,
salve, and sometimes even doctor's bills, if
they put in their gardening time sitting in a
comfortable chair and looking at the lovely
seed catalogs.
Naturally, people must learn, even gar-
deners; and there is no known substitute for
experience.
Even so, much experience is bootless,
and much good energy is lost in gaining it
which, if it had been directed elsewhere cer-
tainly would have been productive of better
results and more satisfaction.
Life begins at 40. And in the Spring life
begins too . . . begins to make suckers out
of us all.
As witness this effort.
Foolish to write and foolish to read it.
Spring.
•
What Other Editors Say:
AMEN TO THIS!
Good advice for President Roosevelt
comes from the Philadelphia Record, whose
record has been consistently favorable to
labor.
"We respectfully suggest," says that
paper in a first page editorial, "that you
appoint Mayor LaGuardia Secretary of Labor
in place of Secretary Perkins—and we sug-
gest that you do it right away. That's your
next most important step to speed up na-
tional defense."
Mayor LaGuardia, it is reminded, has
won the respect and confidence of both em-
ployer and employe.
In the opinion of the Record, "Secretary
Perkins is not qualified."
In the repeated removal of function
after function from her department, there
is seen a virtual admission that the Presi-
velt recognizes this unfitness.
Continuing its open letter to Mr. Roose-
velt, the newspaper says:
"You transferred the largest part of her
department—the Immigration Bureau, to-
gether with the Alien Registration Service—
to the Department of Justice. Today the De-
partment of Labor is a mere shell of its for-
mer self, with the Statistical Bureau and the
Conciliation Bureau its only remaining im-
portant services. Of late Secretary Perkins
has been conspicuous by her absence from
important conferences with labor leaders.
We do not recall a single occasion during the
present drive for national defense when she
has assumed her rightful role as Secretary
of Labor. You should replace her with some-
one who could hold public confidence. To de-
lay further is to obstruct the defense pro-
gram."
Justifying its right to frank criticism,
the Record points to the fact that it has sup-
ported President Roosevelt in its first, second
and third administrations. It still speaks as
a friend, but as a friend deeply concerned
over the growing seriousness of the labor
situation. And on this occasion, it has given
the best kind of advice.
(Nashville Tenneasean)
'
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PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS
Observant visitor to Princeton
recently remarked we need side-
walks here worse than more con-
crete streets . . . And apparently
we're going to get 'em, if any ma-
jor portion of the work being peti-
tioned for by property owners is
approved by WPA.
•
The Leader is building business
steadily . . . Issues of April 3 and
10 carried more net advertising
revenues than did the big pre-
Christmas papers, altho the latter
had more pages; which is new to
Pennyriler's experience in the coun-
try newspaper business ... Highly
gratifying to have efforts to give
Princeton and Caldwell county an
outstanding newspaper appreciated
... and gratitude is here expressed,
from the heart.
•
Now Jackie has decided he will
be a fireman, instead of a country
newspaperman . .. Every time the
siren sounds, day or night, he
wants to join the boys on the fire
engine; and does attend some fires
when not watched too closely.
•
Burns Powell, Columbus, Ky.,
high school principal, who helped
the Pennyriler start operations at
the Leader last July, writes enter-
tainingly of his problems in and
out of the classroom. And sez, the
devil being already on his side, he
is getting ready to try a summer's
whirl at the daily newspaper field,
somewhere in Indiana . . . Burns
caught on rapidly and well here,
has many good friends who wish
him success, whatever folly he in-
dulges in.
•
Howard York, go-getter presi-
dent of the Caldwell County Game
St Fish Protective Association, ask-
ed for a show of hands at the club's
April meeting held in the county
courtroom on who present would
NOT help dig a rearing pond for
fish. Pennyriler and one other sin-
ner held up their hands and Leo-
nard Groom, secretary, said if
Howard did start that excavation
project, he and two others would
do all the digging,
•
Pennyriler agreeably surprised
to find lively spirit of accomplish-
ment activating the sportsmen's
organization ... Better fishing and
hunting is assured hereabouts if
these fellows stick together a few
years . . . This reporter will lay a
modest wager Caldwell will have a
fish rearing pond this summer.
•
Pennyriler had delightful experi-
ence on visit to Marion Kiwanis
Club last week, as guest speaker
. .. Found fine spirit, club very up-
and-coming, abundant evidence of
high morale of citizens of the Crit-
tenden county seat . . . Ken John-
By G. M. P.
ston, very popular here, is also
quite a boy over at Marion.e
Officer Childress rushed out Eddy-
ville road one night recently in
response to an emergency call that
indicated murder had been done on
the roadside . . . He found two
plaster-of-paris figures, very much
the worse for apparently having
fallen out of a truck.
•
"And now I'm past 40
I'm ready to start
To live as I should
If I don't come apart."
•
Little verse Pennyriler published
once before, in Lyon County Her-
ald . . . Was reminded of it last
Friday, on greeting friends who
had appearance of coming slightly
loose at the seams after attending
the Elks' benefit dance previous
night.
Folks here are discovering Merle
Drain, new Penney store boss, to
be regular guy. . . Active member
of Sportsmen's Club, a golfer and,
I just discovored, ardent admirer
of Kentucky racehorses. This gent
is gonna do all right here.
•
Jackie came in with eyes pop-
ping and words tripping over them-
selves in excitement to tell Honey
about his latest exploit . . . riding
on a bull, back on Doc Linton's
farm.
•
Our boys have not been told
about passing, in auto accident last
week, of Earle W. Graser, "The
Lone Ranger," whose "Hi-O
-Silver"
call resounded over the radio and
in a lot of homes to the great glee
of millions of kids ... Unique char-
acter, this entertainer of boys, in
that his radio contract stipulated
he was to remain incognito, get no
publicity buildup, be free from hero
worship.
•
This office had an extremely at-
tractive visitor last week-end . . .
Very young gentleman whose blue
eyes regarded me as an interesting
specimen, probably because I am
such a horrible example . . . The
youngster was George Johnson
Stephens, handsome son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Stephens; and a fine
young man he is.
•
Readers of this column probably
have realized Pennyriler is a suck-
er for kids, especially boy babies
. .. Being afraid of running out at
our house, tried to make arrange-
ments to share Georgie. It was a
dismal failure, his ma quite evi-
dently fearing the newspaper in-
fluence is as bad as commonly
painted.
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Lone Ranger" Dead
Earle W. °reser (above) of
Farmington, Mich., the "Lone
Ranger" of a popular radio se-
rial, was killed at Farmington
when his car hit a parked truck-
trailer. His role in the serial will
be taken by Brace Beemer, the
near complete exhaus- original voice of the "Lone
Ununiformed, untrained Ranger" at the program's start
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Women
By ADELAIDE KERR
tAP Feature Writ
lllll
The Baroness de Kuffner's
hobby is flirting—and she says
the art can be learned.
"Never say 'yes' and never say
'no—that's the most important
thing," she says. "Flirting, for
women, is pleasure. It's not quite
the same with a man. Once he
knows what the answer will be,
he relaxes — doesn't keep his
mind on his work. Nest-ce pas?"
The Polish-born baroness is a
painter, a role in which she is
known as Tamara Lempicka.
Her pictures, chiefly heads in
eye-smashing colors set in sunk-
en silver frames will appear in
a one-man show in New York.
As she sat on a blue divan in
her New York hotel drawing
room, the baroness herself look-
ed like something to paint. Tall,
slim, sleek. Curved in the right
places. Sun-tanned skin and
tawny blonde hair curling to her (
shoulders. White satin housecoat
with fluffy marabou sleeves.
She ordered morning coffee
and came back to the subject of
flirting. The talk went like this:
"You must give the man the ,
feeling he's the only one. Make
him feel important. If he is
a sportsman, pretend you like,
sports. If he is a business man,'
be interested in stocks and bonds.'
Don't talk much yourself. Ask !
questions, till you learn what hej
out in a satisfactory likes. Then let him do the talk-
to aid the noble cause
proceeds went.
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RtAL ... Butler's band
another prize last week,
but certainly bespeak-
dall Bryant's ability to
aggregation worthy of
as pride in a very short
t seems when the &mi.
musician came to town
band stock had ebbed to
"And isn't the way you look '
important?"
"Mats oui, c'est tres important.
You mustn't, smile too much or ,
flutter the eyelashes. These are
too obvious. You have to put
men at ease and be at ease your-
self. Look sincere — straight in
their eyes sometimes—and don't
flutter. Remember the voice.
Low. Smooth. Never high or
shrill."
"Do you think clothes make
much difference?"
"But yes. You must always
make the most of yourself. You
must choose the right frock for
the right man—not something
a little perfume. Not too heavy.
Not too much makeup.
"And you shouldn't always look
Bob Gresham who the same. Me—I love change.
So I had my hair dyed soft rose.
vacation from Navy
South Atlantic . . . Jew- 
My husband didn't even notice it.
But he said, 'What's different
el failed to win at Hop- about your face? Is it the pow-
ut she looked mighty der?' I said, cheri, it's theS display for Caldwell
farm girls . Bill Pres- 
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never told him it was dyed at
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• Kongrats to Bill
on a birthday Easter
• • Rufus Boaz put out
With advent of Springis looking for somebody
to attend to weed growth and
other undesirable tasks Hus-
ky Edwin Lamb, up for draft ex-
amination, may be deferred due
to impaired vision, anyway he's
back in school.
GUEST SAYING . Mod-
ern schools begin in September,
have football season, then bas-
ketball season, two or three weeks
of s'udy and a long pleasant
preparation for graduation ex-
ercises Mystery is, where the
Devil do kids learn all they
know,
and bent to kiss her hand.
Where did their romance be-
gin?
"When I saw one of her pic-
tures in a Paris exhibition and
bought it for ray collection,"
said the baron. ' wrote her after
that . . and, well, now we've
been married seven years."
"But I still flirt with him," the
baroness said when he had gone.
"A little flirting does a lot to
keep the home fires burning.
And, besides, he's still my favor-
ite flirt."
She says her art has given her
a few tips for her hobby.
"Flirting is like a sketch," she
told me. "It's light. You have a
white canvas before you on
which you start your sketch. Up.
Down. Balance. Color. Until it
begins to take shape. If you fill
It in, until it becomes a picture,
It's no longer a flirt. But you
don't have to fill it in. I kept
one flirt for ten years."
Washington Daybook
RV Jack Stirmett 
(Associated Press Feature) 350 technicians, clerks, trans-
lators, propaganda analysts and
other experts. This staff is in
addition to the radio detectives
whose duty it is to locate pirate
or unauthorized stations in this
country and, if need be, to de-
termine the locations of stations
abroad or at sea which try to
hide their identity.
Other than to announce that
the work (for which funds were
set up En the last budget) has
been started, the FCC will admit
nothing. How much or whether
anything at all has been discov-
ered by the new around-the-
clock monitoring stations is a
government secret. But it is no
secret that government officials
are pretty pleased with what is
being accomplished.
Washington — While you are
asleep — no ntatter what your
hours — men sit glued in their
dials and earphones and radio
gadgets. Wax records and writ-
ten notes preserve what they
hear. These pour into Washing-
ton to be transcribe, translated,
decoded and studied.
From the Canal Zone to our
northern borders, these new 24-
hour "listening posts of national
defense" have been set up by the
Federal Communications Com-
mission. Their object? To ferret
out every syllable of "subversive
and other perinent radio propa-
ganda from abroad."
To accomplish this, the FCC
has put to work a new staff of
Catches European Breadeasts
Under this program, a new
listening poet in the Caribbean
is catching the directional beam
broadcasts to South and Central
America from Western Europe.
These, decoded, translated, and
analyzed, can be turned over to
the chief executive, the depart-
ments of state, agriculture, com-
merce, treasury, the army and
navy, the FBI or to whomever
needs them in the business of
combatting propaganda against
the interests of hemispheric de-
fense and the good neighbor
policy.
Let's suppose that the source
of these "subversive broadcasts"
cannot be established immedi-
ately. Working with other lis-
tening posts, the 'radio detective'
goes to work. He uses the sta-
tion-finder method, which has
been developed technically to
such a point in recent years that
within a few hours—or days at
moat—the FCC investigator can
walk into the very house and
room where a secret broadcast-
ing station IS operating. He alio
uses his highly developed knowl-
edge of voice, inflection, speak-
ing habits, phraseology.
There are experts working for
the FCC now who can spot dor
ens of foreign and local broad-
casters whom they have never
seen or talked with. They are
the handwriting experts of Us,
ether waves. Slurs, sibilants,
dropped consonants and repeat-
ed phrases become as familiar to
them us the outline of a figure.
the tilt of the head, the gait and
swing of the arms by which you
recognize a friend or member og
your family.
Iowa has a law requiring that
all trucks must be able to nego-
tiate a 3 percent grade at 30
miles an hour.
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TO SELL AT THIS
LOW PRICE - LOOK
FIRST
With a 2-Year
Guarantee
FIRST
With a 3-Year
Guarantee
FIRST
With a 4-Year
Service
Plan
FIRST
With a 5-Year
Protection
Plan
Buy While
You Can
Get
Delivery!
and
BUY
GE
Big News For Refrigerator Buyers!
"You'll
A BEAUTY AND
A BARGAIN!
Shop Around! Compare
Valucs! And you'll appre-
ciate how much more dol-
lar-for-dollar value you get
in a G-E.
See the new deluxe General
Electric, the refrigerator
with CONDITIONED AIR!
AT THE
AMAZING
PRICE OF
Including 5 Years
Performance
Protection
6.2 Cu. Ft. Storage Space • 11.7
Sq. Ft. of Shelf Area • 8 Lbs. of
Ice-80 Big Cubes At One Time
• Fast Freezing Stainless Steel
Super-Freezer • All-Steel Cabinet
—1-Piece Porcelain Interior •
Automatic Interior Lighting •
Sealed-in-Steel G-E Thrift UniL
•
yhedir# 7745
A STATEMENT BY
GENERAL ELECTRIC
"We believe the new 1940 G-13
Refrigerator to be the finest
product of its kind ever of-
fered to the public—one that
will cost you less to own than
any other refrigerator you
could buy at any price."
Always Be Glad You Bought A °amoral Iloctrlc"
Princeton Lumber Co.
Princeton, Ky. Phone 260
/
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Legion Holds Spring
Meet At Henderson
State And National
Leaders To Address
Conference Apr. 19
Henderson, April 16—With Na-
tional Vice Commander E. R.
Stirling, Vandergrift, Pennsyl-
vania, booked to deliver the
principal address at the closing
Joint session with the auxiliary,
plans for the annual Spring con-
ference of the American Legion
of Kentucky here April 19 and
20 are being completed.
A full program has been ar-
ranged with registration set for
Saturday, April 19, and the con-
Fence banquet and dance at
night. Church services, sight
seeing tours, committee confer-
ences, special meetings and a
Joint business session are on the
agenda for Sunday, April 20.
The Sunday afternoon session
will be called to order at 2:00
o'clock by Department Com-
mander Jas. T. Norris, Ashland.
In addition to the address of
National Vice Commander Stir-
ling, the session will also feature
addresses by Frank D. Rash,
Louisville, Legion national ex-
ecutive committeeman; Lieut.
Col. Lewis M. Van Gleeson, Hen-
derson, U. S. Army; Mrs. George
C. Burton, Louisville, national
vice president of the American
Legion Auxiliary, and Paul L.
Garrett, Bowling Green, director
of 1941 Bluegrass Boys' State.
Since this is the first time in
the history of the American Le-
gion of Kentucky that its annual
Spring conference has been held
in West Kentucky, an unusual
amount of interest is being evi-
denced by Legionnaires thruout
Kentucky according to Chairman
Banks who is predicting a rec-
ord attendance for the event.
Methodists Attend
District Conference
The district conference of
Methodist Churches including
churches in Caldwell, Lyon, Liv-
ingston, Trigg, Christian, Todd
and part of Hopkins counties
net Tuesday and Wednesday in
Smithiand. Attending from
Princeton were the Rev. and
Mrs. W. Leroy Baker, Dr. B. L.
Keeney, Mrs. Frank Wylie, Nor-
man Milner, Dr. and Mrs. W. L.
Cash, Attorney J. G. Ratliff, Mrs.
J. H. Ratliff, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Alexander. The Rev. J. W. Wel-
don, Hopkinsville, is president of
the organization and the Rev.
ler. Baker, secretary.
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. J. T. Cunningham
'will conduct services at Lebanon
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
DR. HERMAN LEE DONOVAN(
Dr. Herman Lee Donovan, president of Eastern Kentucky
State Teachers College at Richmond, Ky., for the past /3 years,
and an alumnus of the University of Kentucky in the class of1914, was elected president of the University of Kentucky at the
April meeting of the Board of Trustees to succeed Acting Presi-dent Thomas P. Cooper who has been serving in that capacity
since the retirement of President Frank L. McVey last July 1.
Al The
Churches
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HEAR A CHRISTIAN JEW
E. S. Davidson,Synagogue
Ruler's Son
Subject: "The Jewish Problem
and Its Only Solution."
7:30 Sunday night at the Meth-
odist Church.
There are 4,000,000 Jews in the
United States. Of this number
more than 2,000,000 are in New
City. Every third man in New
York City. Every third man in
New York City is a Jew.
One seventh of the Jews of the
world live there. Yet of the 75,-
000 have become Christian Set-
entjsts. What is Protestant
Christianity doing for them?
The American Board of Mis-
sions to the Jews is trying to an-
swer this question. Leopold Cohn
was converted, began this work
in New York City in 1894. Now
this Board has work across the
continent,
E. S. Davidson, a field evan-
gelist of this Board, will tell of
its work, give an insight into the
viewpoint of the Jew, help you
to see much of the Scripture as
MYDFARMWDOMY
ROASTS IlifiorYS SHRMW
SO 411/C1
You save all the flavor and juices
when you cook with a General
Blectric Range. Its"Flavor-Saver"
Oven sealpin moisture and taste.
Come in and see how it's done!
See the Deep Well Thrift Cooker
that steams-in the natural good-
ness of vegetables and meats. See
the famous Broiler that gives
you savory, sizzling steaks with
a "charcoalike" broil. See the
many other advanced features of
this clean, cool, fast, lowcost
way to cook.
Model 50241
COME IN AND SEE THE NEW
GENERAL ELECTRIC RANGE
Princeton Lumber Co.
Phone 260
You have never understood it.
Rev. E. S. Davidson was born
In the United States, the son of
a pious Jew, who was the foun-
der of a Jewish Synagogue and
its president (Ruler). Mr. David-
son lived in New York City and
had not seen a New Testament
or heard about Jesus Christ, be-
cause of his religious training,
until he had reached his major-
ity. From a book he obtained in
the public library, he learned of
Jesus, and that he could learn
more of Him in the New Testa-
ment. He expected the New
Testament to be a costly book so
sought one in a second book
store. The story of his conver-
sion runs like a modern parallel
to the Apostle Paul.
Mr. Davidson is a graduate of
a Theological Seminary and has
been pastor of a church. Every-
body is invited to hear him and
get a clearer understanding of
the Scriptures.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
J. G. Cothran, Pastor
Sunday School at 9:45; morn-
ing worship at 11, sermon sub-ject: "Master Behold What Man-
ner of Buildings Are Here"; Bap-
tist Training Union meets 6:15;
evening worship at 7:15, sermon
theme: "A Classification of
Church Members"; prayer meet-
ing every Wednesday evening at
7:15; choir rehearsal Thursday
evening; the Everyman's Bible
class will have its monthly meet-ing at the church Thursday eve-
ning.
You are invited to come and
worship with us in our services.
We are expecting an ever in-
creasing interest in our services
in the weeks that lie ahead. we
want to see, and believe we shall
more new people coming to our
services. The visitors are always
welcome to our services.
Varied Training For
Young Men Who Can
Qualify
Following War Department in-
structions that recruiting for
Army Air Corps ground units and
Army Flying Cadets be acceler-
ated without delay, Fifth Corps
Area Headquarters, Fort Hayes,
Ohio, announced Monday that
vacancies exist in ground unite
at Patterson and Wright Fields,
Dayton, Jefferson Barracks, near
St. Louis, and at March Field
near Los Angeles. Some men will
be sent to technical schools for
advanced training in aerial pho-
tography, radio and wireless, air-
plane mechanics, aircraft armor-
ing and machining, metal work,
welding and other specialized
courses. Young men from 18 to
35 may indicate preference of
station. Applicants must be high
school graduates, or equivalent,
or journeymen mechanics.
There also are vacancies for
appointment to Army Air Corps
scholarships for training as Fly-
ing Cadets. Upon graduation,
cadets are commissioned in the
Army Air Corps reserve and
placed on extended duty for
three years. Salary and allow-
ances for a flying Air Corps lieu-
tenant are up to $245 a month.
The radiogram received at
Corps Area Headquarters stated:
"Development now of plans and
action to draw effectively upon
trainees as an added source of
Flying Cadet applicants and for
regular Army enlisted needs is
essential in view of apparent and
probable future conditions."
Complete particulars may be
obtained at all Army recruiting
stations.
WPA lunchroom projects at
EastsIde and Butler schools
sponsored by the Princeton
P.-TA. are now self supporting,
P.-TA. president, Mrs. Henry
Sevison saki Wednesday. Con-
tributions from the Community
Chest, P.-TA. and an individual
were used for preliminary main-
tenance expenses. The public is
cordially invited to visit the
projects at any time, she said.
The lunchroom projects, begun
several months ago with aid of
the contributing organizations,
will be supported by the regular
cash-lunch plan, she said.
Oklahoma City (Al—J. E. Hale
has three goats---Pet, Babe and
Nannie—and a police dog named
Queen.
When Babe gave birth to two
kids, one died and Queen adopt-
ed the other, taking it from Babe.
Then Pet had four kids and
Queen immediately kidnapped
them. Nanette is expecting, too,
an the Hale family expects
Queen to get her kids.
Patsy, Hale's five - year - old
daughter, bottle feeds the kids
while Queen keeps watch over
them.
The average state governor is
about 51 years old and receives
a yearly salary of $8,050.
r1.11..
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NOTICE!
The Levine Salesman . With a complete line
of summer dresses . . . and helpful hints as to your
summer season attire, will be at our store Friday, April
18, from 2:30 to 5 o'clock.
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WITH A MIGHTY heave President Roosevelt once again threw
out the first ball at Washington, D. C., marking the opening of
the baseball season as the Washington Senators and the New
York Yankees met. Left to right: Col. Harry Hooker, Mary Ann
Gray, Orlando. Fla., Stephen Early, presidential secretary; Mr.
Roosevelt and Major General Edwin M. Watson. The ball can be
seen at the top of the picture. (Associated Press Telemat/
Amateur Baseball Is
Being Sponsored By WPA
Amateur baseball clubs, inter-
ested in formation of a local
league of at least four teams
this season are invited to co-
operate with the Kentucky Ama-
teur Baseball Association, Jack
Goodykoontz, district supervisor
of State WPA recreation, Madi-
sonville, said Wednesday. WPA
he said, will act as organizer of
the loops, consultant and aid in
Just Because You Need a Pair of Glasses I
Is No Good Reason Why You
Should Be Robbed!
I can fix you with glasses that will suit you to
precision, ground lenses with the most modern types
of styling . . . And save you money. My glasses are
assembled by expert benchmen and are not home made.
"THERE IS A DIFFERENCE"
DR. HALLIE C. WATT
OPTOMETRIST
305 East Main Street
i Who's A Louse?Eugene, Ore. (JP) — The city
council ordered City Attorney S.
M. Calkins to draw up an ordi-
nance which would exclude "ani-
mals, birds and insects" from the
city. More specifically, it would
ban "cows, horses, rabbits, beee
and lice."
Self-Protection?
Charleston, S. C. (A—Sign in
a Charleston business establish-
ment: "No gambling—must not
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Princeton Shoe Co.'s A
 I.
AFTER - EASTER 0
Of Women's Late Spring Sho
NOW GOING ON!
With shoe prices get-
ting higher every day
—now is the time to
get a large shoe ward-
robe. We have reduced
prices more than usual
for quick sale to clear
our shelves for white
and summer footwear.
346 Pair
Included in This Sal
GABARDINES . . . KID LEATHE
BLACK ... BLUE ... TAN BEI
DRESS, STREET & SPORT SII0
HIGH, MEDIUM & LOW Hai
ALL $3.95
Group 1
1 
VALUES
NOW
Group
2
Group
3
Paris
-Fashion
Tarsal Tread
ALL $5.00
VALUES
NOW
Connie's
Nisley's
Simplex
ALL $6.95
1 VALUES
NOW
Paradise
Vitality
Styl-Eez
Co-eds
PRINCETON SHOE CO.
FINE SHOES FITTED BY X-RAY
asafflrgEaaramammwzrostasaiewramramimaff..maawamonfenrmEw7R-::,
A HI 17, 1941
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last year, coming from
Green where she main-
a dancing institution for
months. She received
ce training at a New York
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instructor and a leader
that type of activity.
bert is also a graduate
er and has been employed
several months in Na-
Defense work at Jackson,
e is well known here and
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Mrs. Egbert will remain in
Princeton until her present term
of dance instruction ends and
will then join Mr. Egbert in
Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cartwright
have announced the marriage of
their daughter, Alice, to Anta
Ladd, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
Ladd, Cerulean, Wednesday, April
9, at Clarksville, Tenn. The cere-
mony was read by the Rev. John
F. Baggett, pastor of the Meth-
odist Church, Clarksville.
Mrs. Ladd was graduated from
Butler High School in 1934, and
attended Western State College
for a period following her grad-
uation. She also attended the
Lois-Glyn School of Beauty Cul-
ture, Bowling Green.
She was a school teacher in
Caldwell county for several years
and has been employed at the
Wadlington Beauty Shop for the
last several months.
Mr. Ladd was formerly con-
nected with the Christian Coun-
ty School system and is now pro-
prietor of the Ladd Barber Shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Ache Ladd and
Miss Dorothy Louise Sheffer ac-
companied the couple to Clarks-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Goodwin
and daughter, Sarah, left here
Wednesday for Carrollton, 0-a.,
where they will visit Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Goodwin. They will
return Sunday.
ask that strikingly outstanding feminine charmer
any fashion parade how she "got that way."
This year you'll see her here and there . . . on the
reet • . . that lady who demands a second look . . .
at eyeful of charm you love to look at . . . because,
Is year, she had Wicarsons--Hopkinsville's newest
tore of Fashion—at which to shop.
True! She may even be YOU! You may have cap-
tired that elusive loveliness that makes other women
RVIOUS . • • until they, too, experience the thrill of
earing those fashions of tomorrow which you will
ad at Wicarsons today.
Wiearson
Women's Wear
Buffet Dinner Is
Birthday Surprise
Mrs. Coleman Walker and Mrs.
Henry Edney were joint hostesses
at a surprise buffet dinner Sun-
day, April 19, in honor of Mrs.
Milton Sheridan's 48th birth an-
niversary.
Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Sheridan, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Morris and son; Mrs.
Lucy Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Cole-
man Walker, Misses Mabel Kan-
nedy and Mary E. Sheridan, Mr.
Kenneth Sheridan, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Tosh, Sullivan, Ky., Mrs.
Viva Beavers, Henshaw, Ky., Mrs.
Henry Edney and son, Jerry, De-
troit, Mich.
Merrymaids Club
Plans Picnic Meeting
The Merrymaids Club held its
regular meeting Tuesday night
at the home of Mrs. W. L. Mays,
with Mrs. James Landis as host-
ess. Miss Mabel Johnston pre-
ided and Ruth and Robbie Hob-
good, Mrs. Wilson Rout and Ms.
Landis were present. The club
made plans for a picnic to be
held, probably, at the next meet-
ing.
Mr. Leve Brown was honored
with a birthday party at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Elmo
Hollowell, Saturday, April 12.
The party was given in honor
of his 87th birth anniversary,
and many friends his age were
present.
Dinner was served to the fol-
lowing: Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Hol-
lowell, Rev. Grady Spiegel, Mr.
and Mrs. Tolbert Rucker, Lewis-
town; Miss Ora Baker, Ruth
Rucker, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Lewis and daughter, Joe Ann,
Princeton; Goodloe Rucker, Lou-
isville; Mrs. Charles Jackson and
children, Mary Alice, Dora June
and Charles Edward, Paducah,
and Mrs. Byrd McChesney and
aughter, Pansie, Dawson Springs.
Lottie Moon Circle
Holds Monthly Meet
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church met at the
home of Mrs. Clifton Wood, Tues-
day night, April 1, for their reg-
ular monthly meeting. Miss
Mary Wilson Baker was leader
of an interesting discussion on
"An Urgent Gospel and a Chal-
lenge to True Disciplineship."
During the social hour, Mrs.
Charlotte Rowland, who is leav-
ing soon to attend business col-
lege, was given a handkerchief
shower.
The hostess served delicious
refreshments to the following
members: Mesdames Paul Dor-
roh, Bob Jacob, Claudle Koltin-
sky, Alvin Lisanby, John Loftus,
Jr., Charlotte Rowland, Earnest
Childress, Brad Lacy, Al Bryan,
and Misses Charitne Prince, Elva
Cherry and Mary Wilson Baker.
Mrs. Edith Lamb Ill
At Daughter's Home
Mrs. Edith Lamb, "Mother of
the Princeton Woman's Club,"
while at home recently after an
absence in St. Louis, visited the
club at its last regular meeting
and was given a warm welcome
by those present. She was s'rick-
en ill again shortly after the
meeting and returned to St.
Louis, where she is with her
daughter. Mrs. Ruby Gresham,
also formerly of Princeton.
'ICLargaret June Childress, stu-
dent at Business University,
Bowling Green, spent Easter with
he parents, Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Cilldress.
• • •
in Marilee Jones spent Eas-
ter Sunday with relatives in Ow-
ensboro.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shrader,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, have moved
here, where Mr. Shrader Is con-
tractor for, the removal of a
large amount of rock from Ce-
dar Bluff Quarry for use at an
Mississippi dam project, and are
making their home on West Main
stret t.
Smoke poured from the German State Opera House in Berlin
after British Royal Airforce Fliers raided the German capital the
previous night. Berlin reported that the opera house, one of Adolf
Hitler's favorite theaters, was destroyed and three palaces were
damaged by the British airmen. This photo was sent from Berlin
to New York via radio. (Associated Press Telemat)
Betty Lee Blackburn, student
at Bethel Women's College, Hop-
kinsville, visited her parents here
last week-end.
Dixie Mae Harris, Nebo, em-
ploye of Goldnamer and Com-
pany, visited her parents last
week-end.
• • •
Edwin Lamb, student at Uni-
versity of Louisville, returned to
school Friday after spending a
week at his home here as a
spring vacation.
• • •
Mrs. J. R. Catlett is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Fred Beeler and
her nephew, Dr. J. M. Beeler, in
Atlanta, Ga. She will return
here in about two weeks.
• • •
Mrs. W. H. Burgess has been
Ill at her home here for the last
three weeks. She was reported
Tuesday as improving slowly.
• • •
'Dot White, student at Murray
State College, is spending the
KEA holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Shell White, at
Friendship.
• • •
Marian Davis, sophomore at
Murray State College, is spend-
ing the week with her parents
here.
A MOTION PICTURE
AS GREAT AS ITS TITLE
Powerfully conceived, convincingly act-
ed, vividly true . . . and yet so utterly
simple you'll say "Why hasn't someone
thought of that before?"
frDESTIKY
5,4•9114(1
THOMAS MITCHELL
GERALDINE FITZGERALD,
OS "DARK VICIOR,
JAMES STEPHENSON
JEFFREY LYNN
0/ ASS THIS AND 1.1.-V1N TOO'.
MONA MARIS
CLARENCE E. MULFORD'S
eatwing
''.'""`"" WILLIAM BOYD
with RUSSELL HAYDEN
ANDY CLYDE
EXTRA! . . . Cartoon Comedy and Kit Carson Serial'i
Churches. Clubs
Society . Personals
Claud Akin, son of Dr. and
Mrs. C. A. Akin and a student at
Murray State College, IA spend-
ing the KEA holidays at home.
Emerson Crowley, NYA per-
sonnel officer, Mayfield, visited
in Princeton Tuesday.
• • •
Miss Dixie Mae Harris spent
Easter with her mother at Nebo.
Miss Prudence Polk, Nashville,
visited her sister, Mrs. Gigue El-
dred, here this week.
• • •
'virs. McKee Thomson, Butler
teache,r is attending the KEA
at Louisville this week. She will
visit her daughter on the return
trip.
• • •
Bill Presler, manager of the
Princess Shoppe, has been visit-
ing his home in Indiana. He will
return today. His sister will visit
him for a week or 10 days.
— EXTRA'
A New
Walt Disney
MICKEY
MOUSE
CARTOON
In Color
Capitol Theatre, has been 111 at
his home for the last several
days with a severe cold. He is
rapidly improving.
• • ••
Miss Dorothy Lester, Lamasco,
and a student at Butler, is spend-
ing KEA vacation with her par-
ents.
• • •
Miss Leola Logan, student at
a Lexington nursing school, vis-
ited friends here Sunday.
Robert Gresham, with the U.S.
Navy in Puerto Rica, left Tuesday
morning after spending the Eas-
ter holidays with his mother and
friends.
• • •
./ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lester,
Lamasco, visited in Princeton
Tuesday. Mildred and Lillian
Nelle, their daughters, accompa-
nied them home for KEA vaca-
tion.
EXTRA! --
LATEST
NEWS
EVENTS
News of The
World
Before
Your Eyes!
ems
CHARLEY ORAPUNIN • MARJORIE RAMBEA
V
OENE TIERNEY • WILLIAM TRACY ow Don
e,
Andrews • Slim Surnel•rville • VILNA Bond
Grant Mitch•11 • Zefills Tilbury • Screen Ploy by
unnelly Johnson • Directed by JOHN FORD
Produced by DARRYL. F. ZANUCK
A 2011, Century-Fee Pitture
Thursday and Friday
SENIOR CLASS of BUTLER HI SCHOOL
presents
VIUTHEPN
• 6 HEIGHT
^9
MERLE OBERON
LAURENCE OLIVIER
DAVID NIVEN
thru Unitod Artists
Page Six The Princeton Leader,Princeton, Ky.
Wheat Growers To
Hold Referendum
14,000 Eligible To
Vote On Marketing
Quota Plan
Approximately 14.000 Kentucky
wheat growers are eligible to vote
in the national wheat market-
ing quota referendum tentative-
ly set for May 31, the State Agri-
cultural Adjustment Adminis-
tration Office has announced.
Although the marketing quota
determination has not yet been
made, it is estimated that the
wheat carryover on July 1 this
year may exceed 386,000,000 bush-
els, which would be the largest
carryover on record. This carry-
over plus a 1941 wintor wheat
crop of 633,000800 bushels and
an average spring wheat crop, as
Indicated by the December crop
report, would provide a supply of
about 1,200,000,000 bushels for
1941-42; and this indicated sup-
ply will exceed the marketing
quota level established by the
Agricultural Adjustment Act.
The quota will become effec-
tive when announced and will
continue during the 1941-42 mar-
keting year if approved by two-
thirds of the farmers voting in
the referendum.
Farmers who plant within their
wheat acreage allotments will
market free of penalty all wheat
produced on their allotted acre-
ages plus any wheat carried over!
from previous years, if the quota
Commissioner's Sale
State of Kentucky,
Caldwell Circuit Court.
Karl Feller & Feller__Plff.
Vs.
8. L. Crook & R. Z. Crook, his
wife  Deft
In EQUITY
By virtue of a judgment of the
Caldwell Circuit Court rendered
in the above entitled cause at
the March term, 1941, the un-
dersigned will on 3rd Monday,
the 21st deg of April, 1941, being
County Court day, between the
hours of 10 am. and 3 p.m., at
the Courthouse door in Prince-
ton, Ky., proceed to expose to
public sale to the highest bidder
the following property:
A certain tract of land in or
near Crider, Caldwell County,
Kentucky, containing 37 acres
more or less which was conveyed
to S. L. Crook and R. E. Crook,
his wife, by W. J. Sullivan by
deed dated October za, 1937, re-
corded in Deed Book 87, page 323,
Caldwell County Court Clerk's
office. It being the same land
conveyed to W. J. Sullivan, et al.,
by T. 0. Jones and wife by two
deeds, the first dated August 24,
1917, recorded in Deed Book 41,
page 382, Caldwell County Court
is approved. Wheat in excess of
the quota on an over-planted
farm would be subject to penalty
unless stored under seal.
If a quota is proclaimed and
disapproved, the quota law pro-
vides that, under the govern-
ment crop loan program, loans
cannot be made on the crop for
which the quota is rejected.
NEWS and FACTS . . . of Statewide Interest
DO YOU KNOW
... that Kontucky's $20,000,000 legal beer industry employs
15,000 people, pays salaries and wages totaling $ t0,000,000
annually and pays State taxes in excess of $1,000,000 a year?
To preserve these benefits, which are so important to Kentucky's
social and economic welfare, our Committee has cooperated
with law
-enforcement authorities in the revocation of 10 retail
beer licenses, suspension of six, cancellation of two, refusal
of one license application and the padlocking of two retail
beer outlets.
Thus, legal beer is sold under the strict control of state and
local authorities, and under the watchful eye of our Committee.
YOU can help by patronizing only reputable, law-abiding
beer retailers.
KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
FRANK E. DATJGNERTY, State Director 303 Mania Brown Bldg., Lottimille.
PUBLISHED IN COOPERATION WITH THE UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION
Murray Prom Queen
004,Ly2 h c
JUNIOlt-s.LNIOR. PROM QUEEN AT MURRAY ST JUT COLLEGE
Clerk's office. The second dated
February 21, 1918, recorded in
Deed Book No. 62, page 86, Cald-
well County Court Clerk's office,
which is more particularly de-
scribed as follows:
A certain tract, piece or parcel
of land ly!ng and being in Cald-
well County, Kentucky, in the
village of Crider and bounded as
follows:
Beginning on a stone corner
of 20 A tract, thence N 62 W
40% poles to a black oak and
stone, thence S 23 W 601' to a
stone on the side of Princeton-
Fredonia road, thence with said
road S 75 E 5P S58 E 35? to a
stone, thence N 23 E 82? to the
beginning and containing 15 A
94 sq. rds., more or less, and is
a part of same land conveyed to
T. 0. Jon:io by J. E. Crider and
wife by deed dated November 2,
1916, and now of record in Deed
Book 34, page 637, Caldwell Coun-
ty Court Clerk's office.
Three certain tracts, pieces or
parcels of land lying and being
In Caldwell County, Kentucky,
near Crider, Kentucky, and
bounded as follows:
e
nnumallonmsimeamee..._
1941 eiechic REFRIGERATORS
MORE economical THAN EVER!
Operating Cost Has Dropped 50% In Last
Five Years and Today Is As Low As 35c a
Month. New Improvements Assure Bigger
Savings In Food Buying and Better Protection
Let Us Show You Our New 1941
WESTINGHOUSE
REFRIGERATORS
See Your Dealer For
Other Standard Makes
TRIFLING EXPENSE-Year 'round efficient
use of the standard family-size 1941 *barks
refrigerator costs considerably less than a dollar
a month . . . the price of two or three sticks
of gum a day.
DEPENDABLE PERFORMANCE-Is assured,
no matter how hot the weather, by the simple,
quiet, enclosed mechanism . . . electrically
operated,
LONG LIFE-Scientific design combined with
the finest workmanship and materials, plus high-
est manufacturing standards, mean years and
years of trouble-free service.
PLENTY OF ICE-Larger freezing units make
more ice in less time even on sweltering days
. . . and frozen desserts and salads without hours
of waiting.
MORE ROOM-Bigger inside space provides
more food storage and improved space arrange-
ment helps save time and labor in preparation
of meals.
BETTER PROTECTION-A variety of cold-
and-moisture zones keeps different foods (meats,
green vegetables, dairy products, etc.) most
wholesome sad full-flavored until used.
GREATEST VALUES- A dozen standard
makes of electric refrigerators offal' you • choice
of unequalled values.
REDDY KILOWATT, yam electrical sermat
BETTER BUY SOON BECAUSE
PRICE TRENDS ARE UPWARD
11:* tr cosrs Lass To um srmat uscroolcALLT
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
NC °FPO° ra AT
FIRST TRACT: Beginning at
a stone in W side of road lead-
ing from Crider to Princeton and
Fredonia road, thence N 38 W
211 ft. 4 inches to a stone S 52
W 2061/2 ft. to a stone S 38 E 211
feet 4 inches to stone in hedge
row N 52 E 2061/2 feet to the be-
ginning, containing one acre.
SECOND TRACT: Beginning
at a gate post corner to iot for-
merly owned by Dr. L. E. Nichols,
thence with a line of same N
37% W 13 rds., less 3 links to
another corner of same 8 51 14
W 13 rds., less 3 links to a stone,
S 3434 E 13 rds., less 3 links to
a stone in fence with said fence
N 51% E 13 role, less 3 links, to
the beginning and containing
one acre.
THIRD TRACT: Beginning on
a stone in line of lot No. 2,
thence N 63 W 68 poles to a
stone, thence S 23 W 62 poles to
a stone on 'he road, thence with
same S 58 2 27 'o)es to a stake
near the t.idge N 25 E 6 poles
N 58 E 7 S 66 E S 52 E 12P.
to a stake in Crider road with
same N 42 E 15P. N 45 W 13P.
N 45 E 29 pales the begin-
ning and contain: eg 20 acres,
this tract be lig a .iart of same
land conveyed to T. 0. Jones by
J. E. Crider and wife by deed
date November 2, 1916, and now
of record in Deed Book 34, page
637, Caldwell County Court
Clerk's office. Tracts No. 1-2 are
the same land conveyed to T. 0.
Jones by W. B. Moore by deed
dated August 28, 1916, and now
of record in Deed Book 34, page
638, Caldwell County Court
Clerk's office.
Or so much therof as will pro-
duce the sum of approximately
$6,000.00, the amount so ordered
to be made. The purchaser will
be required to give bond with
good personal security for the
payment of the purchase money,
payable to the Master Commis-
sioner, bearing 6 percent interest
from date until paid, having the
effect of a Judgment or Replevin
bond, on which execution may
issue at maturity ,with a lien re-
served for the payment thereof.
Said sale will be made on a
credit of six months.
Amy Frances Littlepage,
Master Commissioner C.C.C.
Attorney C. A. Pepper.
Princeton, Ky, March 28, 1941.
Philippine laws restricting cer-
tain activities of aliens are being
evaded by many Japanese, who
pay Filipinos to legally adopt
them, whereby the Japs acquire
the legal rights of legitimate
children.
Vegetable Laxative
Has Important Points
Most people want a laxative to do
three thing : (I) act punctually,
(2) act thoroughly, (3) act gently.
Here's one that usually fills all
three requirements when the easy
directions are followed. Its an all-
vegetable product whose principal
ingredient has medical recognition
as an "intestinal tonic-laxathe."
That's the ingredient which en-
ables BLACK-DRAUGHT to help
tone lazy bowel muscles. It is the
main reason for the satisfying re-
lief from constipation that gener-
ally follows next morning when
BLACK - DRAUGHT is taken at
bedtime. The millions of package'
used are proof of its merit.
Acc- essories Should
Blend For Effort
By Amy Porter
(AP Fashion Editor)
ACCellSOIled make you what you
are today, sartorially speaking,
and we hope you're satisfied.
So many people aren't, because
they get carried away with about
six different ideas of themselves,
and end up looking slightly
scrambled.
If you start with a reasonably
non-Commital dress, coat or suit,
you can achieve any look you
like with accessories. But choofie
them with a definite idea to the
effect you wish to achieve. It
shouldn't be difficult to do, be-
cause there never was a greater
variety.
Start With the Hat
Hats come first, because they
set the pace. You can be Vic-
torian in a straw bonnet with
the brim scoopin gout over pom-
padour of bangs, or in a swirly
tulle pill-box, veil tied under the
chin. You can look sweetly pret-
ty or highly sophisticated in a
Thursday, April
00000 
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A heavy coat of frost on the
freezing coils of a mechanical re-
frigerator cuts down the effi-
ciency and steps up the operat-
ing costs. Defrost as soon as a
coat from one-eighth to one-
fourth inch forms. Weekly de-
frosting is the average.
The wise mother with a cold
always wears a thin cheese cloth
or gauze mask when she Is near
her children. She also washes
her hands before touching any
foods or dishes and keeps to her-
self as much as possible.
Clean soiled light colored can-
dles by rubbing gently and rap-
idly with a cloth rinsed out of
warm water. Lay the candles on
a flat surface to dry.
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ujhat with a big, big brim. Either of the best fields
we.y, men love them.
dip and wave about a bit. A so-
phisticated touch le lent by the
To be sweet, a big brim should 
them. Raisins are an excellent Ppoerrt ysmcoaullntya.mounts
source of iron.
hour in a very slow oven. When btuarcecompixlanturt
fingers It is estimated th
Del' parsley by heating it an seed in their meadow
new geometric hats, great black 
or county farmers we
ixtures.
for
Many Madison man
Later you can wear the same hat
squares or triangles or hexagons cool, crumble with the
worn to reveal the forehead. and store in a covored jar. l 
with soft prints. A white fedora Kenton county v
would startle the public at this ers have named a c
early moment. Or how about a study marketing cone
hat in white silk faille laced up
the side in red, and worn with a
red veil?
Multicolor turbans are fine
spring fare for sophisticates, es-
pecially turbans ranging from
purple to pink. And the calot
with a topknot of flowers is by
no means a monopoly of 20-year-
olds. Clear - skinned over - 40's
carry it off just as well.
Next, Bag and Shetes
Now look around for the bag,
gloves and shoes that will carry
out your mood of the moment.
If you're being tailored and brim,
spurn open toes. Choose plain
shoes, perhaps with smart low
heels in reptile or a polished
leather, and find a bag to match.
Get both of these items in new
red and blonde leather, for spice.
If you're being pretty, get
flossy cut-out sandals and soft
gloves in colored suede. Or go
still more romantic with a soft
silk faille drawstring bag, and
gloves with ruffled organdy cuffs.
In any case, when you choose
your bag, err on the side of big-
ness. Little bags, with rare ex-
ceptions, look stingy.
1.000 Mattresses
Made In Kentucky
Approximately 1,000 mattresses
have been made in the Kentucky
Rural Mattress program, using
cotton provided by the Surplus
Commodities Corporation, Miss
Myrtle Weldon, State leader of
home demonstration work, said.
Bell county leads, with 446 mat-
tresses, followed by McCracken,
with 227, and Hart with 108.
Bales of cotton ordered for the
State total 2,968. Almost 25,000
applications have been approved
by cooperating Agricultural Ad-
justment Administration com-
mittees. Nine hundred and thir-
ty Kentucky communities are
taking part in the program.
Murray To Dedicate
New NYA Dormitory
Dedication exercises for the
Warren S. Swann Memorial Dor-
mitory housing NYA students on
the campus of Murray State Col-
lege, will be held Thursday, May
1, College President James H.
Richmond said Wednesday. Gov-
ernor Keen Johnson has been
Invited to attend the service and
R. K. Salyers, State director of
NYA, and State Superintendent
John W. Brooker are expected to
be present. The building, con-
structed last year by the college
and NYA, accommodates 100 men
students and is a modern brick
veneer.
American railroads added more
streamlined trains in 1940 than
In any other year.
Gus Kortrecht, Agt.
Insurance
Fire & Auto
Capital Stock Co. Insurance
is safe and reliable.
Over Penney's
Princeton. Ky. - Phone 511
Try some raisins in your bis-
cuit, the next time you make
A protective coat of furniture
polish on windows sills make
their cleaning easier.
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the highways • 
. . 
wherever you 
look, you see
Ford Trucks at 
work. There are 
more Ford Truck
at wore on 
the nation's 
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trucks of any
other make!
There are definite 
reasons why. Truck 
owners want
a truck with 
the power, 
performance and depend.
ability that Ford 
Trucks deliver. 
They want 
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cost and 
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with low 
operating and low 
maintenance cost. I
Ford Trucks they 
get tubas they 
want!
It's no wonder 
Ford Trucks are 
as 
popular on TAt
Street as on 
Broadway! And 
they'll add to 
the
popularity once you try 
them on your 
job. 1,ee
Ford Dealer 
today
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sands of works of Art, books and
commentaries on religion,
-
1
and the lives of heroes also were
studied. Out of it 8.11 came this
theory:
One of two mains forms of
culture has dominated the world
for epochs at a time. One form
he calls "sensate." It is based
on the belief that the only true
values are those that appeal to
the senses. The other, which he
calls "ideational" is based on the
relief that true values extend be-
yond the senses and therefore
are associatd with religion.
In transition from one form to
the other, great social upheavels
take place until the new fOITM is
stabilised. Conversely, during the
greatest stability of either form,
the greatest peace is enjoyed.
Charts of wars and revolutions
through the ages show that great
upheavels occurred between the
paganism of ancient Rome and
the dawn of Christianity and be-
tween the religious era of the
middle ages and the "sensate"
period which Sorokin says has
dominated the western world
ever since.
Middle Ages Peaceful
For example, they show that
for the western world the most
peaceful centuries were the me-
dieval centuries from the eighth
to the twelfth; whereas the 13th
century, marking the beginning
of transition to the new form of
culture, was torn by revolution.
In that respect, Sorokin said, the
13th century was second only to
the 20th which, he says, is "the
bloodiest and the most revolu-
tionary."
That doubtful honor for the
20th stems, he said, from the fact
that the "sensate" culture which
has brought such great techno-
logical advances and given man
a control over nature is now dis-
integrating—with a roar greater
than in all history.
The disintegration has started,
he explained, because present
culture has failed to give man
control over himself. The evi-
dence is everywhere "in the deca-
dence of art, music, sculpture and
the failure of the contractural or
capitalistic system."
Man Returning to God
Man is now headed, he says,
"to a return to God and his com-
mands" in a new, creative world
wherein conditions will be simi-
lar to those of the religious mid-
dle ages and the relations of man
to man will be "familistic" and
co-operative.
But the pathway to that new
day will be "grim, cruel, bloody
and painful."
A survey which the Pet Milk
Company made among approx-
imately 1,000 milk producers in
Graves county showed that about
700 of them are breeding cows
to scrub bulls or to beef bulls.
Plans are being made to bring
in more registered dairy cattle
sires.
The Union Bank and Trust
Company of Irvine is placing five
registered bulls among farmers
in Estill county. Several farmers
also have purchased registered
sires, and three purebred herds
have been founded.
The Boyle County Farm Bu-
reau advanced $250 for the pur-
chase of a portable sheep dip-
ping vat. A county conunittee
will direct its use. The 116 mem-
bers of the county sheep associ-
ation have insured about 9,000
sheep.
Carl Brown, a McLean county
farmer, reports a net profit
above all costs of $690.62 on his
poultry for the year 1940. Six-
teen hundred chicks were start-
ed, of which 700 were kept for
layers.
There are about 75,000 Chinese
in the Philippines, 30,000 Japa-
nese, and 9,000 Americans and
Europeans.
German Gun On Guard In Yugoslavia
*T,4*  
A German anti-aircraft gun and crew guarded a Nazi army motor route somewhere in Yugo-
slavia. This photo was sent from Berlin to New York via radio. (Associated Press Telemat)
Administrator's Sale
•
Pursuant to the order of the
Caldwell Circuit Court, entered
in the case of Earl B. William-
son, administrator, etc. vs. Beat-
rice Hart, and others, the un-
dersigned, Earl B. Williamson,
administrator with the will an-
nexed of the estate of W. A. Wil-
liamson, deceased, will on Tues-
day, April 29, 1941, at ten o'clock
in the morning at the W. A.
Williamson farm, about 9 miles
South of Princeton in Caldwell
County, Kentucky, proceed to
sell at public auction to the
highest and best bidder for cash,
the following described personal
property, to-wit:
Two scratcher harrows and
single tree; section harrow;
stock scales; mower; disc
harrow; riding plow; hay
frame; farm wagon; hay
rake; shovel plow and single
tree; cultivator; corn plant-
er; shop tools and acces-
sories; 2 breaking plows; one
1-horse plow, 2 rastus plows;
seed sower; beam scales;
wire pullers; bridle, saddle
and blanket; buggy and har-
ness; approximately 500 bu.
of corn; one lot of clover
hay; one old hay baler; one
old plant bed burner; ap-
proximately 60 cedar posts;
approximately 1200 feet of
rough lumber; all household
and kitchen furniture; and
all other farming tools, im-
plements, gear, and equip-
ment, now located upon the
above described premises, be-
ing the same property for-
merly owned by W. A. Wil-
liamson and Earl 13. William-
son, jointly, and by W. A.
Williamson, individually.
SAID sale is being made for
purposes of a division of the
proceeds. The purchaser or pur-
chasers shall pay cash to the
undersigned for the amount of
their prchases, upon delivery of
the goods sold, possession to be
giveniatonclusion of sale.
(Signed'''. Earl B. Williamson,
Administrator,
W. A. Williamson, deceased.
Administrator's Sale
Pursuant to the order of the
3aldwell Circuit Court, entered in
the case of Earl B. Williamson,
administrator, etc. vs. Beatrice
Hart, and others, the under-
signed, Earl B. Williamson, ad-
ministrator, with the will an-
nexed of the estate of W. A. Wil-
liamson, deceased, will on Mon-
day, April 28, 1941, at one o'clock
in the afternoon, at the auction
pen of the Princeton Livestock
Company, in Princeton, Caldwell
County, Kentucky ,proceed to sell
at public auction to the highest
and beet bidder, for cash, the
following described livestock, to-
wit:
2 Jersey cows
4 Hereford cows, each with
sucking calf
3 Hereford cows
2 Hereford heifers
12 Hereford yearlings
2 half Jersey yearlings
1 Hereford bull
I sow and 7 shoats
I gilt
4 mules
I mare
The above livestock is the
same as that formerly owned by
W. A. Williamson and Earl B.
Williamson. Said -sale is being
made for purposes of a division
of the proceeds. The purchaser
or purchasers will settle prompt-
ly by paying cash to the Prince-
ton Livestcok Company for the
amont of their purchases.
(Signed) Earl B. Williamson,
Administrator,
W. A. Williamson, deceased.
and careful attention to your enter-
tainment during your stay are yours,
always, at
Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
home, in Kentucky's metropolis.
... Prices will conform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.
A 'Clohtespin' Silo
Is Pinned Together
For Less Than $25
Lynden, Wash. (A')—Ralph De
Motts, dairyman, reports excel-
lent ensilage with virtually no
waste nor spoilage from his in-
genious "clothespin" silo near
here.
Silos cost a peck of money, but
De Motts' cost him less than $25
including the clothespins.
The structure, 12% feet in di-
ameter, was fashioned from
heavy stucco wire nailed to the
inside of a framework of poles.
This was lined with heavy as-
phalted building paper, clothes-
pinned to the wire. Each round
of paper was put in place with
the pins as the silo was filled,
lapped 3 or 4 inches over the
round below to prevent spoilage
at the joints.
Since the pins obviated nail
holes, De Motts said he expects
to be able to use the paper again
next season.
Edwin Arlington Robinson was
the only poet to win the Pulitzer
prize on three different occa-
sions.
Exhibit Of By - Prod-
ucts Is Show At Uni-
versity
An exhibit of materials made
from by-products of tobacco was
examined by members of the
Board of Trustees of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky at their April
meeting. It represented a prog-
ress report of research work at
the Agricultual Expeiment Sta-
tion in an effort to find new
uses for tobacco by-products
which may increase returns from
this crop, Dean Thos. P. Cooper,
of the College of Agriculture ex-
plained.
In the exhibit was cellulose
made from tobacco leaves and
stalks. This material could be
used in making plastics, paste-
board, paper cartons and other
useful products. Both wood and
cloth can be water-proofed with
liquids made from tobacco by-
products. the Experiment Sta-
tion has found. A tobacco fat
was produced from which soap
could be made.
A nicetine spray developed at
the Experiment Station several
years ago has found wide use
among growers of fruits, vege-
tables, flowers and other plants.
Progress has been made in
breeding a type of tobacco low
In nicotine content, Dean Coop-
er told the Board of Trustees.
The research work in new uses
for tobacco was expanded at the
ounty Committees
For Nutrition Work
The Kentcky Nutrition Com-
mittee for paternal defense is
issuing a call to every county in
the State to form volunteer com-
mittees, enlisting the active aid
of local leaders to assist in a
"health and nutrition" program.
This announcement was made
before 300 members and guests
at the annual meeting of the
Kentucky Dietetic Association
recently, by Dr. Btatie Erikson,
head of the University of Ken-
tucky home economics depart-
ment and chairman of the com-
mittee.
The county committees will
have special functions, as fol-
lows:
Evaluate and steadily improve
the school lunch program.
Survey county nutrition needs.
Assume responsibility for all
local needs and situations.
In a long-term defense pro-
gram for America, it is necesstuy
to have all the people well-
nourished and strong, says the
home economics leader. Nutri-
tion should be improved approx-
imately 33 percent or one-third,„
she adds. By a decisive local
community and county program„
"improved nutrition can be made
a strong arm of national de-
fense," it is concluded.
Apples packed in oiled paper
avoid scald in storage and are
marketable the year round.
Experiment Station last July,
through a special appropriation
made by the State Legislature.
MONEY WHEN YOUWANT IT
41.11r. —LOANS UP TO $300'
Mail this ad or write letter for immediate servie-. . . .
Loans for all purposes . Absolute privacy . Write
for more information ... No obligation to borrow . . .
No more chipping and chop-
ping of rock-hard butter!
This G-E feature keeps
table butter just right for
easy spreading or creaming.
FINANCE CORP. OF KY. lacorporsied
Rooms 2 and 3, Chickasaw Building
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
Tops in Preference
because it's
Tops in Performance
Surveys among refrigerator users
and prospective buyers show more
people prefer a G-E than any
other make. Our prices and terms
make it easy to own this "standard
of refrigerator excellence."
When you choose a refrigerator
remember you are buying some-
thing that should last a long time
—and should be easy on your
pocketbook all through the years.
Get a General Electric and you
arc sure to gct your money's worth
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Beauty and Quality . . . a Rare
ennobination at a Bargain Pried
And as little as $10 a month pays
for this G-E "Big 7" that's built
to serve you better—longer.
PRINCETON LUMBER CO.
Phone
age %IA; 1
"Easter Present"
May Not Affect
KU Patrons Here
$265,000 Rate Reduc-
tion In Prospect For
400 State Communi-
ties June 1
Princeton users of the Ken-
tucky Utilities Company's elec-
tric current may not benefit by
a proposed $265,000 rate reduc-
tion to be effective in about 400
Kentucky communit 3 June 1,
R. S. Gregory, (lists t manager
far the utility said ') ueaday upon
his return from meeting of
K.U. representativ,s at Madisen-
vile.
The proposed rate reduction
was "suggested" to the Kentucky
Utilities Company Sunday, as "a
nice little Easter present for af-
fected users," by the State Pub-
lic Service Commission, Hugh B.
Rearden, chief consultant, said.
While no official statement
ment has been issued by any of-
ficial connected with the ICU.,
Mr. Gregory said, the opinion
was expressed at the Madison-
ville meeting that probably the
seduction, if concurred in, would
affect patrons of the company
Is towns of 3,000 population and
less, in order to equalize rates
to all customers. Residents of
larger communities were berm-
ficiaries of a rate reduction
granted last year, the district
manager stated, while smaller
towns were not affected by that
cut.
An Associated Press dispatch
from Frankfort appearing in
Sunday's newspapers stated, In
part:
Residential and other consum-
ers of small amounts of electric-
ity are expected to.benefit chief-
ly from the reductions. Bearden
estimated the alash would aver-
age more than 6 percent on bills
of the users.
The commission's action was
not a formal order. Bearden said
ii 
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Caldwell 4-H
Club News
Jimmie Jones, Jim Ed Lewis,
Robert Earl Peters, Lester Cash,
Cecil D111111, Randall Sigler and
Buell Strong, Caldwell 4-Hers,
attended a terracing school at
Madisonville April 16.
Farm practice demonstration
teams have been scheduled at
Cobb, Friendship, Butler and
Farmersville. The team from
Cobb is made up of Denver Son
and Forest Rustin; Friendship,
Pool Cook and Claud Holeman;
Farmersville, Douglas Perkins
and Carl Murphy; and Butler,
Jimmie Martin and Bernard Lin-
ton.
Robert Odom and Arvin Mo-
bley, Murray State College, vis-
ited friends here Sunday.
Betsy Anderson, sophomore at
Murray State College, is spend-
ing KEA vacation here with her
parents.
that if Kentucky Utilitiee object-
ed to the request, public hearings
were necessary before the com-
pany could be required to ob-
serve it.
At Lexington, headquarters for
both the utility systems, K.U.
officials said they would make
no comment on the request "un-
til we have received and have
had an opportunity to study the
order."
Bearden said rate reductions
effected by the Kentucky Utili-
ties Company and the Public
Service Commission had resulted
in a total saving of more than
A1,506,000 in the last five years.
The newest action actually di-
rected K.U. to reduce its annual
Income by $500,000, but $107,000
a year was allowed for increased
wages of employes and $128,000
annually for anticipated in-
creases in taxes.
The commission said the re-
ductions were expected to be
effective in bills presented on
and after June 1.
e rince on ...en er, ml
Greek Troops Captured In Blitz
Greek soldiers filed out of their barracks at Salonika after the German seizure Tuesday of
that Greek seaport city. This picture was sent from Berlin to New York via radio. (AP Telenuit)
Well Baby Clinic To
Be Held Here Friday
Dishman Will Advise
Mothers On Hot
Weather Care
A "Well Baby Clinic," includ-
ing infants and children up to
years old, for purpose of aid-
ing mothers in keeping their
children healthy during the ap-
proaching summer months, will
be held at the Holiness Church,
Friday afternoon, from 2 to 4
o'clock, Dr. J. M. Dishman said
Tuesday.
After each child is examined,
he said, the mother will be in-
formed of its general physical
condition and advice toward
overcoming bad health habits
and physical defects will be giv-
en by the health department.
Dr. Dishman urged all mothers
to bring their children to the
clinic, stating this was the sea-
son when immediate attention
should be given the child's con-
dition.
BE GOOD TO YOUR
POCKETBOOK
while most prices remain low. Many real bargains at your
Red Front Store. Fill your pantry, best investment you can
make. More for your Money all the time.
Four Sewed, All Straw
BROOMS Each 19c
Cotton or Linen
MOPS Each 19c
Babbitt's
LYE 3 cans 25c
No. 33 Laundry
BLEACH 2 qt.. bottles 19c
Scrub
BRUSHES Each 9c
Lava
SOAP 2 cakes 11C
Sweetheart
SOAP '34b alr3s larg cs 19c
Waverly
CREAM CAKES lb. 15C
Chocolate
FRUIT BARS lb. 15C
IVORY med. size cake 05c
SOAP 3 large cakes 25c
IVORY 3 med. pkgs. 25c
FLAKES lg. size pkg. 21c
White Naptha
P. & G. SOAP
Camay
TOILET SOAP
3 cakes 10C
3 cakes 11c
OXYDOL--3 med. pkgs. 25c
large pkg. 20c
CHIPSO-3 med. pkgs. 25c
large pkg. 20c
Pink
SALMON 2 tall cans29C
Potted
MEAT lg. No. 21/2 can 5C
Fresh Meats
Cut from Small Lean Loins
PORK CHOPS ib.20c
Loin or Rib End
PORK LOIN ROAST, lb. 19C
PORK LIVER lb. 14c
PORK BRAINS lb. 10C
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
Large Sun Kist
LEMONS doz. 19C
Large Yellow
BANANAS
Large Florida
CELERY
California Head
LErrucE
lb. 6c
stalk 112C
each 71C
FRESH FRUIT — FRESH VEGETABLES — FRESH MEAT
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME.
Red Front Stores
CASH & CARRY
Deaths and
Funerals
Mrs. W. T. Oden
Funeral services for Mrs. W. T.
Oden, 66, who died at the home
of her son, Otho Hensley, Pleas-
ant Grove community, Thursday,
April 10, were held at the Pleas-
ant Grove Baptist Church Fri-
day with the Rev. Olen Sisk of-
ficiating. Burial was in the
Rogers cemetery, in a nearby
community.
Mrs. Oden was the former Lula
Ladd and lived most of her life
in the Cobb section of Caldwell
county. In January, 1897, she,
married L. C. Hensley, who died
in 1929. To that marriage four
children were born, three of
whom suvive. She was married
to W. T. Oden in 1939.
She professed faith in Christ
at an early age and united with
the Lebanon Baptist Church.
Besides her husband, she Is
survived by three children, Otho,
Deamond and Anna Mae Hen-
sley; two sisters, Mrs. Charlie
Thomas, Greenville; and Mrs.
Marne Ladd, Chicago; three
brothers, Ed, Joe and Frank
Ladd, Tulsa, Okla.: eleven grand-
children and a great-grandchild.
J. T. Finley
J. T. Finley, 74, father of Mrs.
C. S. Collier, died at his home in
Sparta, fli., Sunday night, April
13. Mrs. Collier left here Satur-
day and returned following fu-
neral services Tuesday after-
noon.
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The Leader is authoriseil to an-
nounce the following candidacies
for county offices, subject to the
decision of the voters of Cald-
well county in the primaries of
Saturday, Aug. 2, and the gen-
eral election, 'rues/Jay, Nov. 4,
1941:
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY:
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
George a Eldred
J. Gordon Lisanby
FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
Joe E. Cummins
FOR SHERIFF:
Gayle Petitt
Hyland Mitchell
W. Otho Towery
FOR JAILER:
John (Johnnie) Herron
J. Elbert Childress
FOR COUNTY COURT CLERK:
Garland Quisenberry
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY:
FOR JAILER:
J. Luther Sigler
FOR SHERIFF;
Mitchell Clift
— TRY LZADRR WANT ADS —
Big Highway Project
Closes Major Route
Three Detours Open
For Frankfort - Lou-
isville Traffic
When U. S. 60 between. Shelby-
ville and Frankfort was closed
Wednesday for improvement mo-
torists on their way from Louis-
ville to Lexington could take
their choice of three detours.
Of the three, the two southern
routes are the shortest—but all
are considerably longer than 79.3
miles, the distance to Lexington
over U. S. 60.
Taking the northern detour,
cars leave U. S. 60 at Shelbyville,
proceeding along Roads 43 and
37 to Cropper, Defoe and Frank-
fort, where they again enter
U. S. 60 and continue to Lexing-
ton. This northern detour, which
has been reserved for passenger
cars only, makes the distance
from Louisville to Lexington 92.3
miles.
One of the southern detours
leaves U. S. 60 at Shelbyville,
goes over Roads 53 and 44 to
Lawrenceburg and then to Ver-
sailles, where it rejoins Ti. S. 60
It is 85.1 miles.
The other southern detour,
which skips both Shelbyville and
Frankfort, takes the Louisville
motorist over U. S. 31-E to High-
grove, then to U. S. 62 through
Lawrenceburg and into Versail-
les, making the distance 86.4
miles.
It is expected that the stretch
of road between Shelbyville and
Frankfort will be closed all sum-
mer.
40 Forest Fires
Raging In Kentucky
Mountains, Report
(By Associated Press)
Frankfort, April 15—Forty new
forest fires broke out in South-
eastern Kentucky's tinder-dry,
wind-swept mountain counties
Tuesday, creating such a threat-
ing situation that the State call-
ed on WPA headquarters in Lou-
isville to give aid .
H. B. Newland, assistant State
forester, said the WPA head-
quarters had wired Washington
for authority to declare the fire
fighting job a "WPA project."
He explained this would allow
WPA workers to be shifted in
large numbers to the work and
to be paid by WPA while com-
batting the fires scattered over
twelve counties.
Classified Ads
Effective now, all claified ads
must be paid for when ordered,
except in cases of business firms
having regular advertising ac-
counts with The Leader. There
will be no deviation from this
rule.
FOR SALE— That good thick
buttermilk at 20c per gallon.,-
Princeton Cream and Butter Co.
FOR SALE-10
-inch motor driv-
en band saw, first class condi-
tion.—A. C. Nuckols, Phone 179.
FOR RENT—Apartment, private
bath, gas refrigerator. Large bed
room with private bath. — Mrs.
Laban Kevii, phone 38.
FOR RENT— Six
-room house,
bath, garage, 411 South Jefferson
St. Call Mrs. Frank Jones, phone
445. lip
Teachers Attending
KEA At Louisville
About 76 percent of the teach-
ers from the Caldwell county
and Princeton school systems are
attending the Kentucky Educa-
tional Association meeting' In
Louisville this week. Most of
county instructors whose school
terms did not expire prior to the
conference are attending and a
100 percent attendance from
Butler, Eastside and Dotson was
reported Wednesday. Both coun-
ty and Princeton pupils are en-
joying a five-day vacation.
Murray Marionette
Show Given Here
More than 280 Butler and
Eastside school pupils saw the
Murray State College Marionette
show at the Butler auditorium
last Thursday afternoon. Pre-
sentation was under supervision
of the college Arta Department,
and included two plays, "Jack
and the Beanstalk" and "The
Sad, Sad Sultan." It was spon-
sored by the Princeton P.-TA.,
proceeds were used to purchase
eight oil and water color repro-
ductions, presented to the school
for use in grade art classes.
— TRY LEADER WANT ADO —
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J. C. PENNEY CO.
Incorporated
CELEBRATES ITS
39TH ANNIVERSARY
April, 1902, James Cash
Penny opened a small store,
called "The Golden Rule,"
in the tiny, frontier, coal-
mining town of Kemmerer,
Wyoming. Mr. Penney's en-
tire savings of $500.00 were
invested in this new busi-
ness, which was capitalized
at $6,000. This first store
was a very modest affair
• . the rickety frame build-
ing was only twenty-five
feet wide by forty-five feet
deep. Such was the humble
beginning of the J. C. Pen-
ney Company.
The name, "The Golden
Rule," had a real signifi-
cance. In fact, the GOLD-
EN RULE was the first
foundation principle of the
company. Mr. Penney be-
lieved in it and used it as
his basic operating policy.
Customers were treated as
friends a n d neighbors— J. C. PENNEY
mercnanctise was honestly and fairly represen!ed, to
advertising and personal selling—the customer's doll
packed to the limit with quality, value and satisfacti
Many people thought "The Golden Rule" store
fail because of Mr. Penney's unorthodox methods of o
tion. He sold merchandise on a "cash and carry" b
the lowest possible prices consistent with good qualit
that time most stores sold on credit and charged cus
on the basis of "what the traffic would bear." Mr. Pe
chief competitor was a store owned and operated b
mining company. Despite the fact that its prices were
and its service poor, this store had practically a mon
because the miners were paid in scrip, which was acce
in the store. The only way Mr. Penney could get b
was to give merchandise values and service so superior
customers were willing to pay cash and carry home
purchases.
From the very first the men who became Mr. Pen
sc.cwlates also became his partners. In the beginning
agers were actually part-owners of the company and h
partners in the business, Mr. Penney believed that
should share in the profits they help to create. Today,
principle is reflected in many tangible ways, such as
sales-production bonus, vacations with pay, gratuitous
and death benefit, Thrift and Profit-Sharing Retire
Plan and liberal rewards to managers and qualified key
It was in 1913 that the 34 "Golden Rule" stores, oper
in 8 states, incorporated in the State of Utah as the
Penney Company. Today Penney stores are located in
state in the Union. As of January 1, 1941, there were
stores. California has the most, with 130, while Rhod
land, with one store, has the fewest.
Sales for the first year in the small store at Ke
was $28.898. Today the largest-volume store, accord'
1940 volume, Ls Seattle, Washington.
The early growth of the company was in the rn
and smaller towns and cities. However, since 1931 sue
ful units have been established in larger metropolitan
ters, such as San Francisco, California; Seattle, Washin
Salt Lake City, Utah; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Indiana
Indiana, etc. Today Penney stores are just as much at h
in large cities as in small. 
The J. C. Penney Company sells Its own Private br
of merchandise, and the reason is a very simple one:
the best way to save our customers money. By building
of merchandise up to our own rigid quality standards
can, with our large volume of business and efficient me
of operation, effect great savings for our customers.
only is the quality of our merchandise high to begin
but also in the Penney laboratory, continuous testin
done to make sure our high standards of quality and y
bareanmds are 
maintained. Because w from coasoft tohicsoapostil,cy our own Pe
Being a corporation, the Penney Company
scattered in 48 states.
the stockholders, of which there are approximately 17
The managers and executives are selected
up through the ranks, and as openings occur, men are
moted from within the organization to fill them. Even
eleven members of the Board of Directors average tWe
six years of service with the company. Each made histo the directorship by starting in the ranks and eve
in their chosen fields.
with the company. All these men are acknowledged lea
through the years. The
The policies of the company haven't changed 111
store in 1902, doing a business of 
is owned
of $304,539,328 and almost 40.000 associates in 1940hcome about through an unswerving adherence
phenomenal growth from one
to the P
ciples upon which that first little store was founded.story of the Penney Company is as thrilling as anLI,,10.Its beginnings were small and modest; its Princ'I'''packing the customer's dollar to the limit with quality, vand satisfaction; of serving the public as nearly as Poalto its entire satisfaction: of eliminating all unnecessarYpense; of buying for cash and selling for cash: of 311_,,athe profits of the companythem . . . were good in 1902. They are still good in I
with those who help to vs'
$28398. 
t° 
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